Australian Chamber of Commerce in Australia led to two
major cooperation
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Australian Trade Envoy Mr Andrew Robb witnessed the signing ceremony

Shanghai Hotline News April 14, a time when the Australian Trade Envoy Andrew Robb
(Andrew Robb) Senator's visit, his visit in Shanghai Mart China Australia Chamber of
Commerce hall, witnessed by the Australian Chamber of Commerce launched the
"Australian Zhen election project" Recent facilitated two major cooperation between
enterprises in Australia.
In the ceremony, the Australian high-quality mountain spring water bottled mineral water
brand NOVA major retailer with China Tang International Holdings Limited; export premium
milk and sheep milk known Phoenix International Exports Australia and the Hong Kong
Group, signed a memorandum of cooperation. Wherein, NOVA mineral water of the first
orders for production, Chinese consumers will soon have the opportunity to taste the pure
water under the Australian Blue Mountains Wilderness derived.
Australian Chamber of Commerce CEO Stephen Cartwright (Stephen Cartwright)
President at the signing ceremony, said: "On April 11 - 15, is the second 'Australia Week ·
China' Australian business, the size of the delegation of Australia hit Australia most of the
business delegation to visit China over the years. the business activities as one of the
components is important, and we are honored to have Mr. Envoy for us to witness two major
cooperation. "

"This not only reflects their support for the Special Envoy has joined our project more than
100 Australian export companies, but also demonstrates the determination of the Australian
government will further promote bilateral trade cooperation. With Australia free trade
agreement in force up to more than six months old, we continue to help these enterprises
Chamber of Commerce their 'Chinese exports dream'. "
Australian Chamber of Commerce in China last year unveiled "Australian Zhen election
projects," and the establishment of the Chinese in Shanghai Mart exhibition, to establish an
online virtual exhibition hall and micro-channel platform (AustralianChamber), is committed
to providing a one-stop business solutions for Chinese buyers programs, so that they stay at
home will be able to experience the authentic Australian style, purchasing a reliable, highquality products and services in Australia.
In the six months to run the project on the occasion, the Australian Chamber of
Commerce has successfully contributed to Australia's export trade cooperation 60 Chinese
enterprises and potential partners. These partnerships cover trade in Australia are the most
popular types of goods, including food and beverages, skin care products, health care
products and baby products.
"With China's sustained economic development, people's living standards continue to
improve, safety, quality products with higher pursuit, from Australia natural, clean, safe and
high quality food for all kinds of more and more Chinese consumers. since the
implementation of China-Australia free trade agreement last year, the second tariff reduction
has been achieved. more and more Australian businesses the products have been in a more
favorable cost structure or price of exports to China. "Mr. Cartwright expressed.
"Our 'Australian Zhen election project' to provide professional support to Australian
enterprises of both sides, bilateral trade significantly reduced pressure during and uncertain
factors, while ensuring that Australian companies firmly grasp the Australia free trade
agreement brought to tremendous growth opportunities. "
Australian Chamber of Commerce has decades of experience in international trade and
commerce. Each year, the Chamber of Commerce professional team successfully helped
hundreds of Australian companies export goods to China, and helped hundreds of Chinese
enterprises to establish contact with the Australian government, associations and
enterprises, investment and market development.
"With the increasingly close relationship between China and Australia, we will continue to
develop more tailored for the Chinese market programs, services and in-depth solutions,
docking between enterprises, promote bilateral trade and commercial exchanges, reached a
cooperation, and at the same time help Macao enterprises to achieve their business vision.
"Mr. Cartwright added.

